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Give a Lift.

DR. W. T. MATHES .

Physician
Office Bohannon Bldg.

Hours 8 to 9 a. m.; 12:30 to
p. m.; 7 to 9 p. m.

Both Phones at Office

Residence, New Phone 227.
Entered at the postoffica at Greeneville, Tenn as second-clas- s

matter.

Bill Bullitt wears his double cross conspicuously,

STAND BY THE PRESIDENT.

The people of the United States are strong and sym-

pathetic in support of President Wilson in his endeavors
to compose the difficulties between employers, and em-

ployes. They do not all agree with Mr. Wilson in link-

ing this question with the German treaty, as they cannot

see how the ratification of the treaty would cause the

steel workers to abandon their idea of a strike.
The treaty is far off, while the strike situation i3 near

at hand. The League of Nations seems to them a matter
for the future, but the steel strike and the railroad strike

are matters of immediate concern.

It seems to moderate and judicial minds that the steel

unions have acted too hastily in calling a strike for Sep-

tember 22, before the conference called by the Presi-

dent can be held. The steel workers appealed to the

President for friendly intercession. He complied with

their request. He is now doing the best he can to attend

to the industrial situation. He has called a general con-

ference to consider the wage question fundamentally,

perhaps to recommend a radical change in the relations

between employers and employed. Is it not the course

of wisdom to wait until this" conference can be held?

What can be gained by striking that cannot be gained

by friendly conference? In the end there must be a

conference to adjust differences and make industrial

peace. Why contemplate a conference after a destruc

. DR. H. M. TAYLOR

lift." Oh, my car is large and roomy,
seven delegates 'twill seat, and I call
the pilgrims to me, saying, "Ride and
rest your feet." And it fills my heart
with gladness, and it makes my bosom
glow, when I rescue from their sad-

ness seven delegates or so. In my
car I'm grand and stately, like a mon-

arch on his throne, but I'd loathe
and hate me greatly, if I rode in there
alone, while a lot of weary fellows
labored in the dust and heat, breath-

ing through their leaking bellows,
weeping o'er their aching feet. I

keep saying while I'm skidding in my
wagon large and swift, "Selfishness
is most forbidding give the other
chap a lift."

. When I'm chugging in my motor,
up and down the countryside, and be-

hold a weary voter, I remark, "Get
in and ride." And he always looks
so grateful that, in sooth, I wonder
why any man should be so hateful as
to pass a walker by. All day long the
cars go skiting up and down the dusty
pike, and few drivers are inviting
weary Pete of footsore Mike; and
these weary men are heaping curses
on the idle rich, as from danger they
go leaping to the bottom of the ditch.
I repeat this simple motto, as along
the road I drift: "When you're riding
in your auto, give the weary jay a

Is Boston ambitious to become the hub-bu- b of the
universe?

s
and

V Dr. L. E. DYER
Physicians and Surgeons

Offices Bohannon Building, Main
Street.

Office Hours 8 to 9 a. m.; 12:30
to 3 p. m. ; 7 to 9 p. m.

Night calls. Both phones.

Jack Pershing says the fighting lads will be ticeded

again. Well, they'll be ready!

aLet's hope the labor conference will not run across as

many secret treaties as the peace conference.

Canada has ratified the treaty, thus showing that she
has a vote separate from that of Great Britain.

DR. E. C. DONNALD
PHYSICIAN

Office Over Square Drug Store.
Office Hours: 8 V 10 A. M.,

lto 4 P. M., and 7 tc 8 P. M.
Leave day calls at Square Drug

Store.
Night calls J. S. Bernard's res-iden-

or call Frank Gass'

fernux iooarA. truesttive strike when, if affairs are managed right, there need

be no strike?Lenine is trying to bolsfievize China, but the Chinese
have learned to beware of foreign devils bearing gifts. If the forthcoming conference were not to be a free,

fair and full conference the impatient stell unions would

have cause to complain. They might allege that the

conference was merely to delay action for the benefit

Four New York hotel men and several tnugs engaged
in a hold-u- p game the other night. Oddly enough, the
thugs got away with the swag, amounting to $700. of the employers. But they themselves are asked to

attend and take part. They are to be a part of the

conference, and upon their intelligence, patience and skill

will depend the course of the discussions and the nature

sW. T. MITCHELL
Justice of The Peace

Office, Basement Mason House,
Greeneville, Tenn.

TIMES HAVE CHANGED.
The style of campaign oratory is changing. When the

most of us were young, the typical campaign address
was a "rousemcnt.' Fiery jammers of wind were sent

OFFER NO EXCUSE
Do your best and let it go,
Take the failure and the blow,
Fight to win, but bear the cost,
Say you struggled hard and lost;
Do not whimper nor complain,
Do not bitterly explain
Why your battle went astray ,
You may win some other day.

What if hard luck hits at you?
It shall hit your rival, too;
What if all your strength and skill
Seem to fail you? Just keep still,
Shrug your shoulders and keep on

Fighting till all hope is gone;
Stick and see the struggle through
Luck may turn and favor you.

of the decisions.

Breaks against you trow and then
That's the common fate of men;
Things won't always go your way,
Best of plans have gone astray,
Best of men have met defeat,
Someone failure has to meet,
Only petty natures wail
When it comes their day to fail.

Do your best and play the game,
Take the loss and bear the blame,
Don't recall the tricks of fate,
You can lose and still be great;
Play the man and not the boy,
Do not spoil the victor's joy
When defeat is yours to face
Fight to win, but lose with grace.

The conference will be a mockery if there should beout from headquarters, whose duty it was to enthuse
"the boys." Few members of the opposite party ever widespread strikes, paralyzing not only the steel indus

try but all the industries dependent upon the basic in-

dustry. If the temper of some labor unions is such that
attended such meetings. Such opponents as were present
were too fixed in their convictions to be converted. All
that could be done was to impress the faithful with the they will not tolerate discussion, but are bent upon disre

O. T. FRENCH
Justice of The Peace

and

Notary Public.
Matrimony a Specialty.

Office over Hardin Grocery Co.

Opposite Court House.

garding the advice and orders of their officials in makimminent peril in which the republic stood, in case the
vile and degenerate opposition candidate and his dis

AUCTION SALE!
graced and discredited party should win the succeeding
election. The political funny man had an assorted col

ing a test of strength against both employers and public,
then there will be conferences of a different kind. They
cannot expect the public to stand behind them if they
abandon the President in his efforts to bring all parties
together in willing negotiation. Nor can labor employ-
ers expect public support if they refuse to come into full
conference end lay their cards on the table. This is not
a time for arrogance or violence. The country's welfare
is wrapped up in the good sense and patience of its pro

No&gtBpoK

I DONT know.

HOW THEY got my name.

OR WHAT made them.

WRITE TO me.

BUT ANYWAY.

THIS MORNING.

I GOT a letter.

FROM A concern.

IN NEW York.
.

TELLING ABOUT.

THE NEW corset.
4

THAT THEY were putting.

ON THE market.

AND WANTING to know.

IF I wouldn't act.

AS THEIR lecal agent.

AND THERE'S a mistake.

SOMEWHERE.

AND JUST suppose.

THAT I should take up.

THEIR PROPOSITION.

AND START out.

SOME MORNING.

AND CALL on. V

SOME OF the ladies.

ALONG MAIN street.

AND KNOCK on the door.

AND SAY:

"MADAM.

"I HAVE here.

"THE LATEST thing.

"IN CORSETS.

"AND I wish.

"YOU WOULD give me.

"JUST A few minutes.

"TO DEMONSTRATE.

"IT'S SUPERIORITY.

"OVER OTHER makes."

AND I'LL bet.

THAT SHE would call.

HER HUSBAND.

OR THE dog.

OR SOME other animal.

AND I'M going.

TO WRITE back.
,

TO THAT firm.

IN NEW York.

THAT THERE'S nothing doing.

AND THAT if they want.

TO SELL corsets.

THEY'LL HAVE to find.

SOMEBODY ELSE.

WHO HAS got.

MORE WINNING ways.

THAN I have.

lection of stories and anecdotes, largely handed down
from previous generations. Yet, when pronounced with

emphatic unction and forceful gesture, they sounded
good, even if musty. These stock anecdotes could be

applied equally well by the orators of either party. They

O. I. LANE
Constable and Collector

Greeneville, Tenn.
I do a general collecting business
and pay all accounts through tha
Citizens Savings Bank. I earnest-
ly solicit a share of your business.

Reference: Anv butiness firm
in Greenevilla

convinced no one.

An auction sale of the old Ben
Harrison farm, now belonging to W.
R. Phillips, will be held on Monday,
Sept. 22nd. This farm of 80 acres
has been divided into 3 tracts and will
be sold regardless of price. Good im-

provements and good land.
Don't forget the date Monday,

Sept. 22nd.
You make the price.

EMFIRE REALTY & AUCTION CO.
Sales Agents,

Erwin, Tennessee.

The shrewdest speakers are the ones who give due
ducers. The people have suffered enough they are the
real sufferers from high prices, war taxes and nervousweight to the arguments ofthe other side. It often i;
strain and if the two contestants in this Ktmcrorlo Angood policy to admit that your opponent is an honest oemv M"

not acknowledge the superior rights of the public overman and a good citizen, and that the opposing party
may have good ideas, if they only knew how to work This aftirnoon wile I was coming

all their claims, the public will somehow assert its power.
There can be no authority superior to the authority of
the people. Any attempt to ignore or upset the people's

home frum skool a thunder stormthem out. Starting from such a basis, the sagacious
happened, last for about 5 minnitsspeaker gains the confidence of his audience by the ap

ights is sure to result in disaster to misguided individuals BEAUTIFUL FARM BARGAINSnot being sutch a long time to rain,
but being a long time to be out in it,
wich I was, and wen I got home ma
made me change all my clothes, say-

ing, Wy dident you go in sumware till

who fail to understand that both labor and capital are
amenable to a higher power.

NEWTON C. MYERS & SONS

Meadow Valley Farm, Greene-

ville, Tenn.

Breeders of
Polled Short Horn Cattle..

U. S. Government and State Tu-

berculin accredited herd. "Dia-
mond Archer," X18366, S. H.
780646, a rich bred roan Scotch
bull at head of herd. The ma-
trons represent some of the lead-

ing families of this great breed.

See our exhibit at the Greene
County Fair.

The people do not wish to see labor underpaid or capital
it stopped?

2,500,000 feet of,high grade tim-

ber in Roane County, Tenn., on pike
and graded road; easy logging,
smooth land; 1,000,000 feet white
oak, 800,000 feet red oak, 200,000
feet yellow poplar, 400,000 feet
chestnut oak, 100,000 hickory and

pearance of fairness. Then he is in a position to go on
and show where the ideas of the opposition are mis-

taken.
Even the rustiest of rusty "Reubens" can spot a gold

brick today. Also he can recogniza political bunk.
The very first essential in a political speech is to give

the audience the impression that you are fair and open-minde-

and a speaker who cannot do that had better
keep still while the band plays a tune.

lost in deficits. They will not consent to injustice to
either by the other. Inasmuch as capital and labor have Nobody dident invite me in eny

wares, I sed.failed to adjust their relations in these disturbed days, Wich nobody dident, and after sup- -

pir pop was up in the setting room other kinds of timber, grows in lime
the people very earnestly approve of President Wilson's
plan to call all parties into conference, under the au- - moaking and thinking and I started stone land. This is a choice tract

to tell him about it, saying, Gosh, Price $25,000.00, $5,000.00 cashpiccs of the government. This government is a govern
pop, you awt to of saw how it come balanea to be paid as timber is cut,ment of the people, by the people, for the people, and in
down, it came down in barrelfulls. 75 acres in 21& miles of Farragut

high school, all good red land and willWat nonsents, havent I told you
the last analysis it will not be denied nor defied. It has
looked on riots, insurrections and rebellion and has sup-

pressed them all, acting by and for the people.

not to ixaggerate everything you tell? grow anything you will put on it
watered by good spring and cistern

Our Cheap Column
Little Advertisment in this Column
Will Bring Quick Results One
Cent a Wurd.

;ed pop, dont you realize that if the
rain came down in barrelfulls for house, fine enough for a queenIt would be well if President Wilson should hasten
even a few minnits the hole country to live in. Good large barn and ten
would be flooded?

back to Washington to bring the industrial elements of
this country into conference as soon as possible. But

ant house, good orchard a pndlerity of
And he kepp on smoaking and timber for farm. I can sell this farm

at a bargain, and can make any kindthinking, and pritty soon I sed, Well,
he has already acted on the vitally necessary point, which
is the summons to an early gathering of representatives

of terms to suit purchaser.maybe it dident come down in bar-

relfulls, G, you awt to of saw it, pop. 256 acres, watered by creek andof capital and labor. Having done this, the President.

We do hemstitching and picoting.
C. M. Lamb, at S. N. Leming's store

LOST: Bunch of keys on silver
chain. Finder return to Sin office
and receive liberal reward. 126.-- tf

I did see it, and it most certeny spring, fairly good
'
buiklings, aboutis entitled to the loyal of all men, whether one hundred acres in good young tim

employers or employes.
did not .:ome dow l in bucketfulls,
sed pop.

No man or combination of men that breaks the public

ber. J his farm is about one mile
from Martel, railroad station, in five
miles of Lenoir City, one among the

And he dropped some ashes 'on the
peace and locks the wheels of industry when the Presi- - floor by axsident and kicked them er- -

A CONCRETE SUGGESTION.
A tentative lan for the adoption by capital and labor

of a gentlemen's agreement looking to the elimination
r--f strikes and lockouts has been proposed by Stephen C.

Mason, president of th National association of Manu-

facturers, for consideration I y the industrial ."inference
to be held in Washing' ofl ne.t month. As tha head of
this great organization, embracing 5,000 manufacturing
plants in all sections o fthe country, Mr. Ma'son recog-
nizes the interdependence of capital and labor and the
wastefulness of attempting to adjust differences through
a stoppage of operations, either by strikes or lockouts.

Mr. Mason proposes that a joint gentlemen's agree-
ment be entered into between organized industry and
organized labor for the purpose of putting an end to the
industrial war and agitation now raging in the United
States and with a view to avoiding strikes, lockouts, or
other interruptions of production. He suggests that the
covenant remain in force until the President declares the
period of industrial readjustment to be at an end. He

proposes that the President shall appoint a joint com-

mittee representing organized industry and organized
labor to draw up an agreement, possibly along the lines of
that observed during the war inconnection with the work
of the war labor board and to secure the enactment by

Congress of a joint resolution declaring such an agree-
ment in the public interest. An arbitration board is

provided to decide such disputes as may arise.

bus mess little towns there is in theound with his foot on perpose, andient of the United States is engaged in accommodating
after a wile I sed, Well enyways, it south. I can sell this farm for forty

dollars per acre, one half cash andlisputes will ever obtain the approval of the American
certeny rained hard.

BOY MISSING: Hobart Banks,
black eyes, dark complexion, 12
years of age, rather small in stat-
ure. If apprehended, please hold
and notify Sam Banks, Greeneville,
Tenn- -

people. Washington Post. terms to suit purchaser on balance.Thats better, mutch better, 111 ad
120 acres all good land, right onmit that it rained hard, sed pop.

Yes, sir, it came down like the holeA lot of furniture to be sold for storage charges in pike, close to Karns' high school, fair-
ly good buildings, plenty of timber,cludes a batch belonging to the "American Union Against

ocean at once, you awt to of saw it,
pop, I sed. srood orchard and good spring. Can

sell for seven thousand dollars, one- -
Militarism." War is hell! O wats the use? sed pop, have you

Some of the richest of American
women who married titles in the now
impoverished Central Empires of Eu-

rope are now in actual want.
third cash, one, two and three yearsfinished your homewerk?
on balance, any other kind of a farmCONTENTMENT AND THE COST OF LIVING.

You are worrying a whole lot, making the members of
ir house and lot or vacant lot that

No sir, I sed.
Well finish it, sed pop.
Wich I did.

A man in Millertown, N. Y.. afteryou can call for. For further inforI THANK you.your family unhappy, because your increased income mation calland see George C. Cum- -
July 1, when prohibition came into
effect, made six gallons of home-
brewed whiskey, drank it in three

ioes not go so far as the small salary of other days. mings or W. A. Houston, room 18NEW QUARTERSCEDAR CREEK RT. 14
Don't you realize that if your pay has not increased days and died in agony.The Greeneville Feed & Grain Co.,

Draderick Bldg. P. O. Box 943, old
phone 2957, new phone 1883. Res-

idence Bearden 81.
tues. & thurs. t. f.

proportionately to living costs that your family is not
to blame?

We are very much in need of rain
in this community.

Preaching at Cedar Creek last RAILROAD SCHEDULESIf you have an economical family, the different mem
bers living as cheaply as possible, why harass them and
disturb that peace of mind which is essential to com Schedule time of passenger haSna

having outgrown its old quarters at
228 W. Depot street, are now occu-

pying the old Mel Starnes stable, hav-

ing dismantled, renovated and con-

verted it into a first class feed house,
where they now have the biggest and
most complete assortment of feeds
ever seen in Greeneville.

This is the only feed house in the
city dealing exclusively in feeds

The proposal of Mr. Mason gives ground for the hope
that the conference will be able to reach conclusions
which will be helpful in solving the industrial sitution.
Its basic principle is a truse to industrial war and a re-

course to arbitration for the settlement of labor disputes.
If employers and employes can be brought to the point
of accepting this fundamental principle, the United States
will be able to avoid the waste and suffering that aecom-- 1

leaving Greeneville, Tennfort?

Daily arguments breed discontent and resentment, and

Sunday night was well attended.
Mr. and Mrs. Tommie Waddle

spent last week with Mr. Pearl Holt.
Mrs. Oma Tweed spent Saturday-nigh- t

and Sunday with her mother.
Mrs. Maggie Waddle.

Mr. Babe Bowers passed through
our burg Sunday morning.

Cedar Creek school is getting along

Farm for Sale
Situated in the Seventh district of

Greene county, on the Babb Mill
Road (this road now graded to be
pike soon) six miles North of Mos-hei-

Vz mile East of Marvin, con-

taining 64 acres, good housj and barn

rhe following schedule figures pub--
nsneo as miormauon and not

guaranteed.

the more so if unjust.
Your home is not the only one where the same strugg'.e

is going on.pany industrial war. The details of the plan are of
and you will fyid at their place every-
thing usually kept in an te

feed house and at a price which will
SOUTHERN RAILROAD

fine.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Conduff, of

Greeneville, are spending a" few
weeks with home folks.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Conduff are
very sick at this writing. We hope

and outbuildings. Running water in

every field; good wells in house and
barn; two good orchards; close to
school, church and' mill.

For further information, See R.
J. MOORE, on the farm, or me at

Westbound. Eastbound.
4:20 a.m.. .Mcm.-Wash.- .. 1:36 a.m.
7:02 a.m..Knox.-Bristol.8:0- 6 p.m.

11:26 a.m...N. Y.-- 0...4:59 p.m.
4:59 p.m...N. 9:56 run.
6:09 p.m..Knox.-Bristcl.7:3- 9 a.m.

minor importance. The main thing is to get men to

agree to submit their causes to arbitration; to resort to
reason rather than to force. If they will do this, pro-

duction can be maintained uninterruptedly, and in due
time all the inequalities may be ironed out, with equal
justice to industry and to labor, and with a proper con-

sideration for the public weal.

Be sensible.

Because you find it hard to get ahead on what you earn,
you need not drive peace and happiness from your hre-.-id- e

or the family circle. ,

Home contentment is the most valuable thing in life.

Keep the good feeling, no matter what is the cost of

living.

interest you.
Their stock now justifies quantity

quotations and large buyers will find
their prices in line with any whole-
sale house in this part of the state.
We bespeak for these gentlemen a

large share of the feed business of the
country.

to see them out again soon. Mosheim, Tenn.
CHAS. E. PIERCE.

o. o. d.

What has become of Route 14?
BLUE EYED GIRL.

UNITED STATES
RAILROAD ADMINISTRATION


